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OME FOR UTAH MINERS
Mrs Mary Judge Authorizes Bishop Scanlan to Build Great

Hospital and Home in Memory of Her Dead
Husband John Judge
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JOHN JUDGE

INERS THROUGHOUT this en-

tire
¬

M section will have occasion toI
rejoin today Mrs Mary Judge

widow of the late Jobn Judge has fur
nifhed the opportunity by tendering to

j1 Bi hop Scanlan the necessary funds to
build equip and maintain a home for
aged and infirm miners and a hospital
where the sick and injured of that call
ing may receive treatment While no

c4 llt ZflflI5 atp putu sust tnjhe of generous proportions the bishop
being given carte blanch in the matter
of expenditures-

This acquisition to the number of
charitable and beneficent institutions
existing or provided for in Salt Lake
City is given as a memorial to the late
John Judge Those who heard of the
munificent gift last night commented
upon the propriety ot such a monu-
ment

¬

to the niiinory of the rugged
miner who tolled in the hills of Utah
and passed away just as he was ac-
quiring

¬

the harvest of his industry
Work will be pushed at once and the
institution will be in operation in time
to prove a blessing to some of those
who delved and dug beside the man

Li whose life it will commemorate No-
tice

¬r of the gift was given the bishop
in a simple note handed to him yes-
terday

¬

The communication setting
forth Mrs Judges wishes follows

Salt Lake Nov 27 1901
Kight Rev Lawrence Scanlan Roman

Catholic Bishop of Salt Lake
Dear Bishop Scanlan As a memor-

ial
¬

to my deceased husband 1 desire j

to establish a home for aged and in
firir miners and a hospital where the j

untortunate may receive proper mcdii
I

cl and surgical treatment to be con j

ducted under your management and
onrtrol

You may proceed with the neces
4 wiry arrangements to that end and

f draw on me for all expenditures in
connection therewith

Sincerely vniiisn
MARY JUDGE

While Mrs Judge has had the gift
under consideration for some time and
while members of her family knewthat it was her desire to establish
such a hospital and home none was
informed of the action slie had takenThey in common with all who heard
QfIIr It applauded the appropriate andpractical monument that is to be erect-
ed

¬

to the memory of the departed t

Mrs Judge with characteristic avold
arceof publicity shrank from discus
tIon of the matter

11 BISHOP SCANLAN DELIGHTED
Bishop Scanlan was the happiest

man in town last night To him itmeant the fulfillment of one of the I
several great ambitions of his life in
the interest of his fellow man Fol j

3cy > vo close after the philanthropy
of the late Patrick Phelan and the re¬

alization of his life dream of an
orphanage made possible through the
generosity of Senator Kearns tile gift
almost dazed him i

What will be done Why Mrs i

Judge will be consulted as to her full j

wishes an architect will be employed
and in the spring ground will be brok-
en

¬

declared Bishop Scanlan last
evening and the kindly face of the
aged prelate lit up with enthusiasm-

This is more than appropriate There-
is something ideal in the thought that
the wealth of the earth is going di-
rectly

¬

to the relief of unfortunate hu-
manity

¬

that the memory of a miner-
is to be kept fresh through all time

4 through a blessing bestowed upon ti miners
This is applied Christianity It will

accomplish more good than innumer-
able

¬

sermons however eloquent I am
growing to believe more firmly every
day that too many sermons are deliv-
ered

¬

and too little work done for the
relief of the unfortunate The better-
ment of mankind is the universal re ¬
ligion Christ spent little time in de ¬
livering sermons Suh actons on thepart of the rich lead othftrts to an-

A
I

I awakening of the possibilities for good
in the wealth that Iis theirs No class-
ofI people needs a haven of refuge more
than does the miner upon whom for ¬

I tune has frowned It is not ours to
ask what elements entered into his

I failurehe is with us wrecked in
I health perhaps too old to work
maimed by an accidentIt is following-
in the footsteps of Christ to make his

I last days comfortable
CONFINED TO NO CREED

Will the institution be exclusively
for Catholic miners was asked The
face of the bishop clouded and he
leaned forward and spoke with re ¬

newed interest
While I live and am in control no

questions will be asked he replied
earnestly Charity knows no distinc ¬

tions This institution will be for all
who need the good offices the generos ¬

ity of the donor has made possible
I The dawn will bring Thanksgiving day
It might have been in her mind to
make the donation at this time to af¬

I ford occasion for Thanksgiving to
many who have little to be thankful

I
for and to whom the day brings 1ttle
joy It would be poor philanthropy to
single out those who may and those
who may not share in its benefits

What will be the cost of the insti ¬

tution was asked
While I have been given absolute

carte blanch it would be in poor taste
for me to suggest a figure was the
reply Mrs Judges wishes will gov-
ern

¬

that As yet there has been no
conference on the subject No work
can be done until spring so there is
plenty of time to arrange all the de-
tails

Among those familiar with Mrs
Judges affairs it is understood that
she has a site in mind for the home
and contemplated expending from
S30000 to 100000 on it Mrs Judges
donations have been characterized by
great liberality In the past Aside
from a multiplicity of unknown and
unrecorded gifts and charities she
contributed 10000 to the cathedral
fund and between that figure and
20000 for memorial windows more re-
cently

¬

CAREER OF JOHN JUDGE

Brief History of Life and Funeral
Tribute of Father Xiely

The announcement in the morn
papers on Thanksgiving day of a me ¬

morial miners home and hospital was
universally hailed as the greatest
source of joy and happiness for thanks-
giving

¬

John Judge whose memory
will be perpetuated came to Utah in
1870 His only stock in trade then was
his rfcuscle grit and perseverance Ever
ready to share a part of his daily earn-
ings

¬

with those in need he endeared
himself to all who knew his inner na-
ture

¬

He was a man of action rather
than words and with keen insight had
his eyes always open and was ready
to act when a good business proposi-
tion

¬

was made to him Success
crowned his efforts but Providence
deigned that the enjoyment of his I

fruitful labors would be brief The
esteem and regard in which he was
held by the miners of Park City was
shown by the large crowd of young and
old men who came to Salt Lake City
to pay the last tribute of respect and
love at his funeral-

He died at his residence in this city
Sept 14 1892 The funeral took place
from St Marys church The church
was thronged from the altar rails to I

the door Merchants capitalists miners
tIle Grand Army of the Republic of
which he was an honored member were
all represented in the long list of
mourners

After the solemn funeral services
Father Kiely who officiated at the
services paid the following tribute to
his memory

Today wo arc assembled to pav the last
tribute of lose and affrctlou to a

goody

I

man All who knew John Judge person-
ally

¬

looked upon him as a great and
good man and consider it a privilege to
be permitted to love and revere him To
those who knew him intimately and
shared in his confidence his memory will
be always dearest for to know him wns
to love him and the older the acquaint-
ance

¬

the stronger became the tie of
affection Of all this we have abundant
proof In the expressions of sympathyI which have fallen from the lips of his oM
friends during his illness and especially
during the last two days At the mention-
of his name his friends seem to have no
words to express their thoughts to show
how deeply they feel their loss They
loved him but how much they seem un ¬

able to tell Born In suffering Ireland-
he came to America In childhood With

I
the fervor of his youth he loved his
adopted country loyally and fought its

II battles in the day of need and of that
royal and Joyal bodyguard who feel
proud of the scars and wounds received-
in defense of this country he stood an
honored member

But whilst his intimate friends feel
the loss of his presence so much what
shall we say of the family circle who
can measure the grief that will here-
after

¬

fill that home Sympathy thor
have from all but all the sympathy of
the world could not remove the gloom
and darkness caused by lila death
Friends will and ought to come to con ¬

dole with them fortune may smile on
them but the sunlight of his countenance
when he entered his home was more to
them than the whole world That can
never be replaced A man who proved
himself a wise and prudent counselor to
friends what must he not be to the wife
and children whom he loved as a faith ¬

ful husband and devoted father Words
are not adequate to measure their los

The thought of the separation would
b ° unbearable if religion did not step In

and console the bereaved family with the
hope that it is only temporary John
Judge was a Catholiche lived his faith
because through it he saw blissful im-
mortality

¬

Its teaching bore him to his
last struggle with death because it
tauht him that death was not death
but the beginning of life eternal To you
his beloved wife and fond children this-
is the sweetest balm In your sorrow
since it strips death of all Its terror and
says in the words of St Paul Oh grave
where is thy victory oh death where is
thy sting Nor did his fidelity to his
religion eer conflict with his loyalty to
his country Both were blended to ¬

gether His life as well as that of thou-
sands

¬

of others of the same faith who
fought the battles of their country should-
br an object lesson to those who try to
stir up strife by questioning the patriot-
ism

¬

of good Catholics but enough on this
subject on such an occasion-

He died an edifying death retaining-
his faculties and recollection almost to
the last He knew the morning of hU
death that A change was taking place
for he said to mo I must soon go I
am sorry to leave you all Soon after
he went to sleep never to awaken to
consciousness When the spirit was
emancipated its joy was and is re-

flected
¬

on that countenance so dear to us
all j

THE BOERS AND THE KLONDIKE

A Denver morning paper giows in-

dignant
¬

over the alleged plot of Am ¬

ericans to foment a rebellion against
Canadian authority in the Klondike
It says that if Americans dont like
the rules and regulations in the Klon-
dike

¬

they have the privilege of leaving
that country and that they have a
great deal of cheek in making trou-
ble

¬

for authorities into whose jurisdic-
tion

¬

they went of their own free will
and without invitation-

All of which is more or less true
But If it is true of Americans in the

Klondike it was just as true of the
Uitlander in the Transvaal If the
News is rightly Informed the tax laid I

upon gold in the Klondike is higher
than the tax in the Transvaal was

A revolt of the Americans in the
Klondike would be an attempt to take
away from the Canadians something
which they have and which belongs to
them just as the war on the Boers
was waged to take away something
they had and which belonged to them

Rocky Mountain News

CATHOLIC SECRET SOCIETIES

What Is and Is Not Forbidden by
Ecclesiastical Law-

A great many persons seem to have
the impression that secret societies of
every sort may be under the ban of
the church and that it is a contradic-
tion

¬

of terms for an organization com-
posed

¬

of Catholics to call Itself a
Catholic secret society And yet an
association might bp secret even oath
bound possess signs and a ceremonial-
and still not be forbidden by any ec-

clesiastical
¬

law In themselves these
are not the objectionable features of
the secret societies which the church
condemns The evil is in absolute se ¬

crecy in rash promises or oaths that
involve unconditional obedience or are
otherwise immoral in signs that are
Impure in rituals that are religious It
is always on moral grounds that the
church legislates Secret societies
whose object and character are in no
way subversive of good order and re-
ligious

¬

principles she does not concern
herself with A secret society like the
Knights of Columbus needless to say
is not secret in the Masonic sense This
society was founded by a priest and
has been approved by numerous bish-
ops

¬

It is recognized that certain ex-

communicated
¬

societies effect much
good in the material and social order
and it is well known that many of
their symbols and ceremonies were or¬

iginally religious and Catholic These
societies are condemned because their
secrecy is absolute because uncondi ¬

tional obedience is exacted of their
members because they are hostile to
the church or in some way usurp her
place Ave Maria

In a recent interview the Holy Fath-
er

¬

expressed his sense of satisfaction-
at the reception tile religious orders
exiled from France have met with in
England He laid stress upon the grat-
itude

¬

that these congregations should
cherish for th i pltalityso gracious-
ly

¬

extended them He also spoke of
the melancholy spectacle which has
math sad the declining years of his
pontificatereligious liberty scourged-
in countries where the Latin Catholic
tradition still obtaIns and countries
SD long estranged from Rome display-
ing

¬

reverence and untempered toler-
ance

¬

for things Catholic

New Century Archbishop Chapelle
has been named as assistant at the
pontifical throne because of the serv ¬ I

ice that he rendered in the delicate
negotiations which he conducted in the
Philippines

iID
The salvation of one soul is of more

value than the conquest of an empire
el3e C

The great renewals take effect as im-
perceptibly

¬

as the first workings of the
spring

o

Learn to say no and it will be of mote
use to you than to be able to reed Latin

V

People need from us nothnj III rcimas good nicer ifntl encwragcmTt Life
is hard for most and needs la p tatinn

I
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Boer Colonel Elected to Parliame-
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It is believed Colonel Lynch will be arrested on the charge of high trea ¬

son if he lands in England with the intention of taking the seat in the Brit-
ish

¬

house of commons to winch he was elected by an overwhelming ma ¬

jority in the Galway district of Ireland on Thursday Nov 21

Arthur Lynch is an Australian by birth He is an author a journalist an
engineer and a soldier He owns a small estate at Qulllity County Down
Ireland and lives In Paris

He was born near I Ballarat Australia in 1S61 He was educated at Mel
Xbourne ymp1versIt at Berlin university and at Paris He first practiced en ¬

gineering in Australia subsequently lectured on scientific subjects at Mel-
bourne

Taking up his residence in Ireland he stood as a candidate for parlia
mct and was defeated He then went to Paris where he wrote several
books and entered a journalistic career He visited the United States and
after his return entered the journalistic field in London He wrote more
books and by way of digression accompanied Sir Garnet AVolseley on the
Ashanti expedition thereby getting his first experience in actual warfare

After this expedition Lynch divided his time between London and
Paris When the Boer war began he went to South Africa ostensibly as a
correspondent for Le Tournal of Paris Arriving in the Transvaal he took
up arms for the Boers and was given command of the Second Irish brigade

Mr Lynch during his career as an author wrote and published Modern
Authors French German and English Approaches the Poor Scholars
Quest
Documents

of a Mecca A Koran Our Foots Keligio Athletae Human

LYNCH AVTLLDEMAND SEAT IN BRITISH PARLIAMENT-
Paris Nov 23The election of Colonel Arthur Lynch to represent Gal

way in the British house of commons is attracting considerable attention
here where the colonel resides The newspapers publish his portrait as a
Boer colonel Colonel Lynch informed the correspondent of the Associated
Press today that he does not expect to be molested when he goes to Eng-
land

¬

at the opening of parliament He thinks his election is significant as
showing that the Irish party is united and he has reasons to believe Ireland-
is on the eve of obtaining a satisfactory home rule measure Regarding
South Africa Colonel Lynch said he had received information whieli con-
vinced

¬

him that the war would end withii three months by a settlement se ¬

curing to the Boers autonomy on the Australian model
London Nov 23Tue Nationalists disclaim any intention of exposing I

clench Lynch to arrest and trial for treason by insisting upon his attend-
ance

¬

at Westminster They will not risk a government counterstroke in the j

arrest of Lynch nor is it possible to smuggle him into the commons and
enable him to take the oath without observation Lawyers agree that Colo-
nel

¬

Lynch can be prosecuted as soon as he arrives on British soil anti that
the oath must be administered in the presence of the hotise of commons I

i

I five ThousandCheers for Irelands Martyrs
I

Five thousand IrishAmericans
shouted for the free government and
independence of the island of their
fathers and paid tribute to the mem-
ory

¬

of their heroes at the Auditorium-
last night says the Chicago Tribune
of Monday

They combined a reception to John-
E Redmond P A McHugh and
Thomas ODonnell members of parlia-
ment

¬

who are In this country in the
interest of the Irish national move-
ment

¬

with the thirtyfourth mortuary
anniversary exercises for Allen Larkin
and OBrien the Manchester martyrs-
and under a pall of tlags gave expres ¬

sion to their sentiments In a demon-
strative

¬

manner
Every seat in the theatre was oc ¬

cupied and every one who had a seat
used his voice Upon the stage were
many IrishAmericans Among them
was Colonel John F Fineity president-
of the United Irish societies Near
him was Senator Mason and behind
them were representatives of the
clergy the law and military organi ¬

zations Officers of the Second regi-
ment

¬

and an escort of ClannaGael
guards who accompanied the visitors-
to the theater occupied several rows of
seats on the stage
CHEERS FOR THE THREE GUESTS

When the three Irish members of
the British parliament entered the
theater a storm of applause broke
forth and continued for several min-
utes

¬

Senator Mason also made a hit
and when he stepped upon the stage
handkerchiefs fluttered in the air and
men shouted themselves hoarse

The meeting was called to order by
Mr Finerty who spoke in strong and
appealing terms for the cause for
which they are working Mr Finerty
then introduced Senator Mason vhb
presided In accepting the chair Sen
ator Mason referred to the> decisive po-

sition
¬

of indorsement the United States
always has taken where a nation is
struggling to gain its liberty and
spoke positively of the possibilities that
might arise as a result of such a
meeting

There are no anarchists among the
people who come from your country
he said and the audience jumped to

I

its feet en masse and vociferously
shouted its position on anarchy Your
action here tonight will give courage-
to the struggling soldiers in South II

Africa continued Senator Mason
and the word will be passed around

the world Paul Kruger will hear of
it and even old Cronje on theIsland

Ilof St Helena will know about it At
the mention of these names the au ¬

dience rose again In introducing Mr
Redmond Mr Mason linked his name
with that of Parnell
RICDMOND GIVEN WARM GREET-

ING
¬

When Mr Redmond stepped before
the audience a shout arose that made

I
the walls of the Auditorium ring Three
times he attempted to speak but each
effort was drowned in the din of
voices Every one of the iiOOO people-
inI the audience seemed to be with him
and for the cause he represents At

I last when the cheering had subsided-
Mr Redmond said in part

There is no storymore indicative of
true heroism than that of those three
martyrs who gave up their lives at
Manchester As long as their names
are revered and honored throughout
the world the cause of Ireland is safe
That was thirty years ago and since
that time the cause of the Irish free ¬

dom has gone on forwarded by various
methods and with varying fortunes

During the last ten years IrishAm
ericans many times have grown dis-
couraged over the dissension in the
home country but the cause was all
the time advancing until today the
people at home are more hopeful than
ever before Today it is true that Ire ¬

land is engaged in the task of binding-
up the wounds received during ten
years of civil strife and it is true also
that it now has no great man to pre-
side

¬

I over Its destinies as did the great
I Parnell but we have one assuring con-
solation the Irish are united and
with my colleagues I stand here as
the accredited representative of a
united jeople Ireland today is as one
roan All the people are enlisted in
the ranks of the United Irish league
ASKS ASSISTANCE IN THE FIGHT-

We want the support of our people-
in this country In the fight againsj op ¬

pression now being waged but let me
say to you that even if you leave Ire-
land to stand alone in this last battle
against English landlordism we will
win We will find strength for the
fight in unity

The principle of the movement is
undying hostility to any system of gov ¬

ernment that Is opposed to the best
legitimate interests of the home coun ¬

try Already great good has been done
Ireland is stronger today for the con-
cessions

¬

gained by Parnell The
change that has come over the coun-
try

¬

in the last twenty years is mar-
velous

¬

The tenant farmer now is sure

of his home and much of the suffering-
and oppression has found amelioration
The right of voting has been wrested
from the control of a privileged few
and today the masses have the fran-
chise

¬

and can send energetic fearless-
men

I
to parliament who have it in

their power to make oppression of
Ireland dangerous

Are propose In this movement to fol ¬

low the policies of Parnell There is a
popular movement in Ireland so wide ¬

spread so uncompromising and so
determined that in time the govern ¬

ment of our country from the highest
office to the lowest by an outside
power will become increasingly impos ¬

sible difficult and dangerous-
Our cause has not suffered by being

linked with that of the brave men who
I are struggling for liberty and justice-
in South Africa and it is something
to the credit of Ireland that its voice
was the first to be raised in protest
against the merciless warfare being
waged in the Transvaal

I plead with you for your support
and encouragement in this movement
AVe are simply asking for freedom to
govern ourselves shape our own des-
tinies

¬

and develop our own natural

operation
genius In this we ask for your co ¬ I

RESOLUTIONS ARE ADOPTED
After Mr Redmonds address reso ¬ I

lutions were introduced by Simon J
Forhan in which the support of Chi ¬

cago IrishAmericans was pledged to
the United Irish league in its efforts-
to win back for the people of Ireland
the lands torn from their fathers by
force and fraud The resolutions de ¬

plored Irish emigration to this and
other countries and Urged the Irish yet
in the old country to remain at home
Mr Redmpnd and his colleagues were
thanked for the stand they have tak-
en

¬

m the British House of Commons
against the oppression and spoliation

of the South African republics and
thanks were expressed to the Boer sol-
diers

¬

for their humiliation of the Brit¬

ish The resolutions were adopted
Thomas ODonnell colleague of Mr

Redmond spoke in English and Gaelic
and P A McHugh delivered a bud ad-
dress

¬

Both referred feelingly to the
Irish cause and urged the necessity of
a movement that will lift the yoke of
oppression and give the Irish people
the freedom they demand-

At the close of the meeting the audi ¬

ence sang God Save Ireland and
trooped out of the theatre with part ¬

ing shouts for the Irish home rule

Itb Popeand Investiture
Gregory VII and Henry Protestant Historians

Vindicate Gregorys Conduct
I

Written for the Intermountain Catholic
I The history of the Roman pontiffs
from Peter to Leo XIII is remarkable
more for its consistency in matters of

I

faith and morns than tn any other
I light in which as heads of the Chinch
i
I they may be historically viewed The
most searching and rigid examination-
of their dogmatical teaching has
failed to convict any Roman pontiff-
of teaching heresy On this record to ¬

gether with the promises of Christ to
Peter that his faith would never
fail rest the claim of infallibility
which jis confined to spirituai matters

The religious and civilj authorities
being closely united objection is some-
times

¬

raised to the part taken by the
Church in the middle ages in civil
government During that period of the

I worlds history prelates at the re-
quest

¬

of the civil rulers exercised
jurisdiction in civil matters but the
Holy Father enjoying the plenitude of
power when kings and emperors vio-
lated

¬

the constitution of their respec-
tive

¬

governments deposed the crowned
heads The few instances in which
this power has been exercised has been
severely criticised by the nonCatholic-
world

The power to depose rulers who have
been tyrannical tried to enslave the
people and been unfaithful to the con ¬

stitution has been always exercised-
if not In the church at least by the
state The Scotch made war on their
king and sold him to English parlia-
ment

¬

Cromwell with the sanction
I

and aid of the long parliament de ¬

posed nay more tried condemned-
and beheaded Charles I Washington
and his copatriots deposed George III
when in 1776 they declared that
these united colonies are and of right
ought to be free and Independent-
states that they are absolved from
all allegiance to the British crown
and that all political connection be ¬

tween them and the state of Great
Britain is and ought to be totally dis-
solved

¬

In this instance the sovereign
was deposed and his subjects absolved
from their allegiance

The right to resist tyranny and pro-
tect

¬
I the people from being enslave-
diI common consent exist If so it
must rest somewhere During the ages
now subject to much adverse criti-
cism

¬

the Roman pontiff acted as um-
pire Who could be more suitable-
The interests of the Church which is
of all nations did with the consent of
temporal rulers make the Pope a
suitable person to protect the rights of
each separate nation for having equal
regard for all and for both the ruler
and his subjects his decisions would
be just and impartial

In the controversy between Gregory
VII and Henry IV of Germany as to
the right of investiture Gregory was
right for he only wanted the rights
and discipline of the Church main-
tained

¬

Investiture means the act of bestow ¬

ing corporal possession of a manor of¬

fice or benifice accompanied by a cer-
tain

¬

ceremonial such as the delivery-
of a branch or some official instru ¬

ment intended to designate the power
or authority of the recipient When
Gregory was elected pontiff in 1073 he
resolved to correct the abuses which
crept into the Church An undue in
Iluence had been exercised at the
time by temporal princes in the elec-
tion

¬

of Bishops Sometimes they made
arbitrary appointments and even
claimed the right of bestowing on
Bishops the insignia of their office
such as the ring and crosier This was
known In medieval times as the right-
of investiture Gregory VII realizing
that through this usurpation and
abuse of power many unworthy per ¬

sons were elevated to the episcopacy

commenced his pontifical reign by
claiming for time Church the restoia
tion of its liberties in the selection of
its ihief officers s Cardinal Hill
brand he hId important position
under live of his predecessors who ot
cupied the hair of Peter When
lected

t

to succeed Alexander II hP fully
realized the difficulty and RiKanfu
struggle awaiting his efforts to frtf
the Church from the evils that brart
herPope Gregory contest uith Henry
began when the latter intoxicated bvI pride because of his victories over time

i Saxons arrogantly refused to listen tft
I Gregorys remonstrances of the abuses
which existed The kings couhspllors
who had been guilty of simony worm

I excommunicated Investiture by lay-
mEn wag prohibited Henry rebellril
and the Bishops appointed by him
united with him in his shameful dofd
Those who refused wvre deposed and
the precious stones stolen from th>
Church were given by the profligate
king to his concubines In a council
convoked by Henry at Warms he with
his venial and terrified appointees
Bishops passed sentence of deposi-

tion
¬

on the Pope His letter to Greg-
ory

¬

announcing the decision of the
council of Warms was addressed to
The False Monk Hildebrand
Kings being as amenable to the law

of God as their humblest subjects
nothing remained for the Pope but to
exercise his spiritual authority and at
the Lenten Synod 1076 Henry was PX
communicated The excommunication
carried with it the deposition of the
king and according to the Germanir
law his Incompetency to govern

Gregory full of charity and solid
tous for the state as well as the
Church made efforts to effect a recon-
ciliation

¬

by prevailing on the princes
assembled at Tribur not to elect a new
king Henry knowing that he could
more easily make terms with Gregory
than with his former princes went
clad in a penitential garb to Canossa
in the winter of 1077 After three days
penance Gregory then staying at-
Canossn absolved Henry

I The action of the Pope who was ony
trying to enforce thelaw and discipline
of the Church which emperors per ¬

mitted to become obsolete is by some
severely criticised Yet he gave to
Caesar his dues and claimed for God
what belonged to Him

The right of investiture was always
in the Pope and only by his sanction-
did emperors ever exercise it It was
given at a time of disorder and when
the good of the Church demanded it
When abuses crept in and emperors
trafficked on their delegated author-
ity

¬

by filling sees with creatures of
their own fancy and selling the InvestI-
ture for money to venial and profligate
subjects in violation of the laws of
the Church it was time right and duty
of the supreme pontiff to revoke th
emperors authorization make null his
former power and dismiss him as an
unworthy agent Gregory saw the
evils existing and if he suffered thpm
to continue how could he maintain the
ord r and discipline of the church and
protect the interests of religion

What Germany thought of Gregorys-
act may be learned from the fact that-
no sooner was the excommunication-
made known than all his subjects
abandoned him The only exception-
was his deeply injured wife and one
faithful attendant The ppopl
breathed more freely when they raw
their tyrannical and brutal ruler smit-
ten

¬

by the sword of Peter That
Gregory had justice and right order on
his side is maintained by Leo the his-
torian

¬

t a Protestant and Voight a
Protestant minister both Germans
who have vindicated the Popes con ¬

duct toward Henry IV

I THE SACRED COLLEGE
I

Only Four Red Hat to be Distribut-
ed

¬

at Next Consistory-
Unless some cardinal dies between-

this and the assembling of the con-
sistory usually held by the Pope about
Christmas time there will be only
four red hats to be bestowed by His
Holiness then The Sacred college
when filled consists of seventy card ¬

inals corresponding to the seventy dis-
ciples

¬

divided among the three orders
thus Six cardinal bishops fifty card ¬

inal priests and fourteen cardinal dea ¬

cons Seldom is the college filled and
when once its ranks are completed
they do not remain so long For most
of their eminences are old men when
they receive the red hat and do not
long retain It Not before since the
election of Leo XIII has the college
had so many members as now In
1S92 it had but fifty members in 1882
and again in 1889 it had sixtyfive
cardinals In his reign of nearly
twentyfour years Leo XIII has cre-
ated

¬

at least 139 cardinals of whom
nearly eighty have died Only three-
of those who took part in his election
still survive It is said that the Am ¬

erican candidates for the cardlnalitial
dignity have poor chances as the Popp
does not want more than one cardin m-

lin the United States fearing if then
were two princes of the church there
would be friction and antagonism be-
tween

¬

them that would be harmful to
Catholicism hereBoston Republic

Since ISCO the very Interesting lit-

tle
¬

book says the persons who haw
gone over to the Church of Rome in-

clude
¬

445 graduates of Oxford 213 of
Cambridge and 63 of other universities
besides 27 peers 223 mIlitary officers
163 authors 127 lawyers and 60 phy
siciai> Among the graduates were
446 clergymen of the established
church

The appeal Catholicism to peoplf
of culture has often been commented-
upon An attempt has been made y
Messrs Swan and Somin nscheim the ILondon publishers to indicate by sta-
tistics

¬

the conversion from among t1

educated classes that have taken place
within the past fifty years


